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idr,, Chairman :nd Hemnbers of the Committee: 

'vae ate $i.ZaZd to appzar here today to discuss the action 

which the Department of the Navy proposes to take to peovida 

finamial relief to the Ingalls Shipbuilding Division of Litton 

SyStEZ'X, IACe, under two ship construction contracts. 

Secretary of the Savy Claytar pointed out in nis formal 

letter of notification to this Committee OR Yune 23, 1978, that 

he intended to us6 tne authority of Public Law Z5-304 to reform 
> * . 

the contracts for the construc+:ion of 5 Li-IA and 30 DD-963 

SPRUANCY Class ships, The Secretary's proposed action will in- 

crease the ceiling price by $447 million. In exchange foe 

this action the contractoc agreed, among other things: (1) to 

accegt an anticipated loss of approximately $200 millLon, 

(2) that no portion of the total $133 million booked as xanufac- 

turing Vrocess Development costs will be invoiced against the 

LEIA and DD-963 contractsp and (3) to release the Xa;'y, with 

exception of one minor subcontract claimr from all current 

claims and actions in connection with the two contracts. 

In connectfcrr with this matterI we are providing fez the 

record answers to a ,l~mber of specific questions raised by the 

House Committee on Armed Services. I would now like to kigh- 

light several significant matters dea!.ing with the following: 

--the legal authsuity 0% Lhe Secretary to implement 
Public Law 85-804, 

--the contracts in question, 

--the claim and efforts to nptcle them, 

--causes of increased cosrs rssulclnr, in claims, 

--estimated costs to complete tne contracts, 
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--ability of Litton to perform without settlementr ' 

--p3tentiaP cesk to the Navy if the settlefuemt proposal 
is adapted, and 

--alkernatives to the proposed settlement under 
Public Law 85-eO4. 

Secretary cd the Navy are within the authority conferred by 

Public Law 85-804. T3e setelement negotiated with Litton is 

apparently necessary to fisci%itate the nationad. defame and to 

relieve uncertainties md cash flow demands that jeopardize the 

financial position c3f Litton. 

We provided details on tie kegal authority or' the Sscre- 

tary in a similar case OR which 1 testified before this Corma- 

ittee 012 Affgust'240 1978, Those details also apply in tiis case. 

LBW EWD Ds%r-96% CXMTRACTS 

'the Navy awarded Xngalls Shipbu ifding Ckivision of Litton 

Systemtap Eric e p two mi-jor ship construction cortracts. The first 

eonfxact was awarded in Hay 1969 for nine %HW Class ships. a'lre 

second contract was awarded in June 1970 for 30 RD-963 SPRUAXCE 

Class ships. Both co~ltracts were faxed-price-iccentive type and 

prooida Ear escalation ~veh aEd above the contract price. 

The original LEA contract ceiling price for nine &ips was 

about $l,% billion - or $133 million per ship. The contract was 

subsequently reset by the contracting officer on February 28, 

1943, and called foe the dolfvery of only five ships at: a . 

cellhng price of a&out $795 millioff - or $259 milliorz ~1: ship. 

The ceiling price as of May lip 1978, was abcut $853 million 

- 0~ $170 million per ship. The increase resulted from 805 
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edifications to the contract including a $20 million prosisionai, 

payment on the L5W. claim. 

The original DD-963 contract: ceiling price Eor 30 ships 

was about $2.14 billion or $71.3 million per ship. The contract 

was feset in July 1975 to include actuab costs incurred through 

July 1974 aid pesjections oe costs :s eoraplete, At that time, 

the ceiling price was increased to about $2.156 billion - of $71.9 

million per ship, The ceiliq price as of Xay 1, 1978, was about 

$%.26% billion - or $75.6 mil:j:.on per ship. The increases resultc?d 

from 3,599 modifications to the corntract since the initial. contract 

date. 

x!E CLAIMS AND EFPQRTS TO SETTLP. TEIEM 

Litton initial%y submitted its claim on the LIZA contrsct 

in March 1972 for an increase of the ceiling price of $475 mil,lion, 

The principal basis of this cla& involvti design ChaAgeS 

allegedly directed or otherwise required i3.y tie Government and 

alleged recei$t of latdp defective, umsuitar31er cx changed 

Govermene inforh..tion required for the design of the LEA. 

Litton md the Navy tried but failed to negotiate an agreement 

and on February 28, 197ar the eontxacting officer issued a 

wilateral decision resetting ‘Ihe contrack. 

The contracting officer’s decision provided for no price 

increase based on the elai;a, Furthermore, he concluded that 

the contractor had received about $55 ?raillion in excess pro- 

gr<EC ;zpent.s under the contract and demanded they be returned. 

He did, however, recognize that the contractor was entitled to 

a 6-mon+Q3 delivery extension because of Xavy caused actions 
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which had the effect of extending the contractor'~ entitlement 

c I 
to escalation for 6 months. 

Qn &arch 2, "373, Litton filed an appeal from the d@CiSiOi? 

to tha Armed Ser-aices Board of Contrac? Appcala (ASBCA]. Litton 

also su.;d the Unit& States in the So?.thern Di.strict of 

Mississippi # seaking j.uciicial raview of the contrtctiny officer's 

Qe ~isfon 0 Tile District Court enjoined the Xavy from recouping 

the $55 millisn oversapent, but on appeal, the Court of 

Appeal 5: for the Fifth Circuit reversed the decision. The 

Navy then withheM further progress payments until the over- 

payment had ix?an recouped c 

Litton *.q~dated and repriced the initial $475 million claim, 

submitting it to the &XK.Pa on April lSp 1975, requesting an 

increase in the esiling price of $505 million, Between April 

1975 and Saptea2ger 1977, the total cqount claim& by Littonp 

including $373 mi%liow fr3r alleged impact on tic DD-963 con- 

tract of Gsvsrment actions cm the LEA contracts was raised 

to $1,876 bikliono S;W+x+qu~r.t adjustments and repricing have 

sl,nce incxaas& this amount to $1,088 bilfion. 

A Claims Team in the MavaL Sea Systems Conamtand was 

established cm Yanuary I, 1576, to analyze tha claim. In 

April 19788 tie Claims Team had substantially completed its 

analysis 0% the $l.O%G billion claim and vahued it at 

$312 miliion, , . 

The Dsputy Secrerary of Defense proposed on April 30, 

197eP the use oi Pbblic Law 85-604 to settle claims from Litton 
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and f2tkeP sh ipbui ldecs . The Government offered Litton's sub- 

stantial monetary and cash flow benefit through refomation 

of the contract escalation trovisions, in exchange for broad 

releases frm currefit and future LHA and cross impact claims, 

Tk.e Wavy then estimated that this action would result in payments 

of a3 additiori;-31 $239 million to LiLtor% at the time the shipbuilder : 

was estimatiwg a loss of $543,4 million on kbe LKh and DD-963 

contl acts o Litton felt ;1he offer was inequitabie and at the 

end of June 3976 notiz?ied the Kavy of its intent to discontinue 

performance-on the LEG cxmtract on August bs 1976. 

036 August 3f 1975, the Navy and the Department of Justice 

obtained a prebikinary injclnction from the k’ederal District 

cowt far the Southern District of Mississippi, requiring Litton 

to continue work, but the orde!: was conditional on the ?hvy's 

raying actual casts of performance, subsequently defined as 

91 percent of weekly invoiced costs, Iw ~oo@m%er 1977, an 

agreemeat was reached hy the Mav~, the Taepartzuxit of Justice, 

and Litton wRich assured eonrinued construction of the LEAus ar 

reduced the Court ordered cost reimbursement of 91 percent 

id 

to 75 percent. The proposed contractual modificaticx to imp:@- 

merit this agreement was submitted to appropriate congression?! 

comittees under Public Law 854304 owl January 19, 1978, ands 

following expiration of the congressional review period, was 

executed on April 13r 1978. 

CAUSES OF IIKREASED CQSTS 
RESULTIXG IIM CLAI?iS 

As you know, the construction of naval vessels is a 

complex process. There are a multiplicity or” reasons why cost 



, 

g~owth’occurs, includingr but not bimited to: 

---o~e~f.rly optimistic original estimates 

--unsnticipated inflation 

--pxx design drawings and specifications 

--cha,-age oraers 

--late deliyery of 60vdrrment-fwnished equipment 

--poor rhigyard management 

--LOW ~at~§ Sf hbC3% p!COdUCtiVity aAd iAi3hi~it.y to 
attract expsKiencegS labor 

While the causes are kAoWAI it is extremaly difficult 

to assess the cost impact of each and to ascertain to what 

extent the Gsveanment ax3 the contractor should each be held 

W3pOnSiblE?. Et ia allmast certaiAp in Cur OpiAioA, that every 

ship claim that has ariseA during the past several years 

was due to a cambxnatiow of causes--partly the contractor's 

respo~sibi%itzy; partly the Go~ernmewt~s responsibility; aAd 

partly due to factors cutside the coAtro% of the contracting 

parties a 

Given the &Aability to accurately determine financial 

responsibility for the coat growthp it forces the parties to 

negotiate a somewhat alrbitrazy sett%ement. 

The Navy has stated that Ao single cause brought about 

the substantial cost overruns exprlenced by the LHA aAd 

DD-963 pograms41 While the Savy admits that its actions were 

resptnsible for some of the inxeased costs outlined in the claimsp 

the Navy said that some of the iAcreas& costs were caused by the 

CDntfactor'S overoptimism. For example, the LBB and DD-963 

ships were to be constructted in LittoA*s SW west.baAk yard 



which was designed to use high-technology zu2dular techniques 

and material flow pt,kerns to gain advantages of assembly 

line production, The Navy said e :lowevcr , that the new yard 

ard new eonstructioa techniques did Rat achieve expected 

efficiencies in pmr’oduetion and that suffici@Rt levels of 

skilled manpower proved unattainable by Litton. 

The LEA and DD-963 contracts also container! the older 

escalation efauses that limited iRfkitir3R covetage to the 

original ship delivery dates, Once the schedules segarz to 

slip, partly as a result of Navy actions ati partly as a result 

of LittoR’s own misjudgments and ineffisienci’es, the result was 

increased cost growth. Purthermorep after 1976, tte escalation 

coverage ceased on the LdA contracts arnd Litton was required 

to absorb my i.ncreased costs due to inflation. 

ESTI~NATED COSTS %Q CCX3LETE 
TBiS cQN~~Ft.iiCTS -- 

The Navy estimated that as of April 30, 1978, the CBA 

and DD-943 cantracts w0ul.Z cost a total of $4,726 billion to .’ 

complete p or $647 million more that2 the $4.079 billion aIlowed 

under the two contracts. The A?riJ. 30P 1978, estimats of 

$4.726 billion consists of (1) an October 31, 1949, estimate 

developed by the Defewse Contract Audit Agency (DCAA) and 

the Supervis,or of Shipbuilding which totaled $4.689 billion. 

and (2) an additional $37 million of changes aRd other adjuss- 

merits arising after October 31, 1477. 

The DCAA told us they had audited the costs incurred used 

in the estimate and considered tRem to be reasbnable. 
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.I!0 deteraj.ne the reasonableness 0E tne estih.ate of cost 

at csnnpletion sf'",he LEA and NJ-963 contracts, the Na7y hired 

the publ,ic accounting fim of Deloitte, !&skins and Sells. 

Daleitte # Baskins and Sells conductec; Z~S analysis and iss&,d 

a K:g&mPt: to tha Navy, daeed duly 20, 1978. ~They concluded Qat 

it appeared twac Kease\%able ~~stimating ami forecasting $JKO- 

cedures were used in arriving at the estimatti to comphete, 

In its report to the Xavy, Deloittep Easkins and Sells 

stated 

** * * without a settleaenk, it appears tirat, based 
urmn OMK .review of the forecaste~i data pravided by 
Liwmi p the CQKporatisR will exhaust its cash f@SCUKCCS, 
including availab%e borsswing ca~sacity, = * * near 
the suzmcK af 1980 0.' 

These ?rojectiows wete bdsed on the ,davy laying Litton at the 

sate of 75 percent of kncupred costs on the LHA ;ontrzct and ir 

accordance with the current ccmtea~t terns on the DD-963 contract 

thr ough cempletion * Tky stpted that, wit!mut a scttlemefi'c with 

the Navy on claims and future cost rcimburse~ent, it seems douht- 

ful that Litton c-ould obtain either debt or equity financing to 

taeet their projected coeportitc casn shortfall. 

The above analysis qemerally agree s with cash flgw projections 

prepared by the General, Accounting Office in CGK statement to tne 

EIouse Romii.tee on AvIed Services GPP the %Vy'S gropcsal. to USC Pub- 

lic Law 85-804 to rmdify the LBA ship constructicn contract dated 

Narc!?. 7, 1978. 

Deloitte, Ka%kins end Sells stated that cash svailaoility 

is only one factor to be considered; some of Littom's I.~ucJ- 

term derk indenture ag:ements cmtain restrictive covenants 
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If the centtactar compietec the contract at or se?low the 

to pay tit5 contractor n3 m3re Ptlm $447 zilfiom (a net payxm-it of -+ 

I $265 milLian far the valv&-of the eurren”l :.lai;~ after consi<ering 

Fbisr adjustsent payments sf $47 mil!.inn, pbus $1.82 mil3lion of 

payments under Pub% ic Law L15-8O4) + XT rhe so:‘tract is compZsted 

below the estimated czst of cowplecione the contractor would share 

80 parserrt of the underrun and the Navy would share Xl percent. 

Xf the actual cost cB compl,ete the contracts exceeds the 

estimated coSt by $100 million or more, the id&try may be’ recjuked - ’ 

to pay the contractor 5497 ailLion ($245 miLlion for value of 

the current claim, SbE2 mhllLcn of rdditlc\r,al pnyments unde; 

the revised corrtraet price, and $50 milliarn for the Nnvyl”s .a.- 
share of the contsacr~r’s costs in excess of the rc:imated costs). 

In addition to the above pymnts p the Nctvy will also py separate3.y 

for any contract changes tlxecut& tfter April 30, 1918. 
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Purtkarmoreo the Navy w0uI.d be required to negi/tiate tie settlement 

ot aFly a-aditicnal Cl&lrnS filed by thf.2 COTtZr-ZCtOK for WaViV c.&uLel 

Ma;ry offi-ials t4ave conside:-ed several Id ternaiciT .s, ilti%*r 

t!-idn refoKming the 
ti:ase al ter:rntives 

--tx;tination 

--continued 1.i 

cor\trscts under Public Law 8%P54. h90iig 

are the follow: ilg: 

for default 0 

tlG,-stion hiore the A%KA, and 

-negotf nte-=d settlenent withou? Public Law 854301 r.2f.ief. 

Tarrrnation for Oaf aul t -- 

The &FJ~’ believcss hat he tesmfn~~tion-fos-default option 

tesscs 32 CKeate more pro~:lemr; than ii: z’“:531ves* They scab that 

it ia extremely questio~,able whe.kher the Governnnenr has a iegah 

right to terhriats the cow-:r~cecr foe dcfaulk becauze the Govern- 

ment has accepted the continued delinqent ~rformznee by Eit’ion. 

The Mavy has also stated that it would be iapossibk far the 

Government t3 assume conerol meI the construction a-’ the LBA’s 

while the csat::ackor is carrently constructing the 22-563’s in 

372 sh ip yar d Q Additional delays .in EEA deliveries would probably 

result.. Tne Navy believes that a termination for dsfazlt, eve? 

if legaL: : .suppor table p would expose the Government to a liability 

ibat 15 t:,t.*ntially far secater thm “.he costs to ccn?lete the 

ships by Littta. 

Continued Litigation EefoKe the ?.SFXA - 

The Navy believes that corttinud litigati m Mulaid r,ck prcw;dc 

. * &equate relief ta en&J.@ Litton to continue tie orderly 
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construction of the LBA ad DO-963 ships. The LRA contract modifica- 

tfon ewe~uted by the Natty on Wpril 13, l978? under authority of 

Pmbbic Law H-804 rr-quires provisional payments to ttie coccractos 

coveting 75 percent of incurred LZiA costs until. the cmpletion 

of p2rEorrmnce underc the LEG% contract. The i&Ivy stated that this 

modification soLves some of Ingallsf c~tsh flow problemsp bu.t tk 

residual cask drain cosrPd lead to significant Einanciab problems 

for Litton, which, in turrlp could prompt further LEA or DD-963 

program delays or work stoppager; e 

The Mavy staLei that negotiated settlement c,G the LXA cl.aix 

without Public Lav 8!5-604 rel!.ef does not provide sufficient mone- 

( tasy relief. ‘%“;e pgOblcmS surrounding the orderly construction 

of the LZA arid ED-963 class shipsp the eEfects of the cost uverrtins, 

maintenance of f21e capability of the cowtracto~~s shipyard I and 

the future Reeds of the Navy e;sll for relief gsing well beyond that 

available under the LHA cont~,\ct. 

The Navy believes &at the only viable option is the negotiatrzt 

settlement with extraordinary cotrt~actual relief under Public Law 

85-804 * 

f4r D Chairman, this concludes my prepared statement. We will 

be happy to mswe~ any questions you have at this time. 
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AT%'ACHIYEWi! ATThCXGNT 

1. Please ptovi.de the? Coa.‘;t%te'e with a .-nistory 
of the LBA contract (X00024-69-C-OZG3) and 
DD 963 Zonteact (NOOO24-70-C-0275). . 

2. Taecret and ceilina ohices and any 
;RQdi ficatisns c.hi?eeto 0 

Division at Litt~ln Siy%tsrtls, I~Kz,.~ Co~ltract NOOO24-69-c-0293 

foe the construction sf EBA amghibistas assault vessels. r'unds 

wegg made available in Piscal Year 1969 fob: one vessel. and 

succeeding fiscal yafs,, for a total of 9 ;tespefs. 

T!w esmkrac:t was fixed-pgiee-iwc@Rtive, successive tar:- 

sets tyges of cx3ntractp with am initial Gaeqet peice of 

$h12,500,000, and cailinq prize of $133,250,000, mr wssel: 
‘! 

thus the g-ski0 tmr$et ?riee was $1,012,500,300 ar.5 the 

ceiling price was $9,199,250,000. hider this priciixj arranqe- 

ment, the contractor shared with the Governmen': emenses in- 

curr& between the target and ceiline price. The contractor 

paid For 20 oe;cent of his ixlrrred costs up to the ceiaina 

mice and the Government paid the rernainincd 80 prcent. The 

contractor was tnen tzsponsiale foe 100 pzrcent of costs 

incurred beyond tne ceilinq price. 

Eetween the initial date of tne contract and r'osruary 23, 

1973, 333 chances had Seen 3ade to tne orisbnal contract. 

. 
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’ ATTACHrlENT ATTACH,‘IENT 

‘rhese chancres had renained ur Deiced until the contract was 

zmended on February 28 ,, 1973. At that ti3ep t-ie Navy agreed 

to include $13,32Z.IOQ if7 the contract ceilincf price for the 

33LI chanqes and reduced the rnunber of ships to 5. kalnen the 

ccntract +~as amended (4~ February 28, 1973,, to call for deLi- 

very of only 5 ships, the orices were reset. From Eebruary 28, 

1973, throueh Meil 30, 1978, the contract has been chanqed 

or mudified an additional 467 tines toh $32.3 Iflillion. Seven 

of these aodificaeions have not been deffnitized, but have 

rrraximun Deice aureements totaling $3.8 nFli’Llion. ’ 

The foLkowinq taalc shows the price camqes to the 

cortract. 

my 1963 February 1973 nay 1978 
(9 ships) ( 5 snips) (5 ships) 

Target Price S1,012,500.b00 $795,265 pOOO $827,189 ,OOoj 

Ceil ina Fr ice 1,199,2%0,000 795o265,OOO I 852,022,000, 

DD-693 Contract 

3n June 23, 1970, the Savy awarded contract N30024-70-C-0275 

to Smalls Shipb&ilding Division of i,itton Systex?, Inc., for 

the construction of -:hi%ty destroyers a: the: SI?RUANCE (LID-9631 

Class D It is a multi-year, fixed-price, successive tafqet 

incentive contract with an iiiitial target price of 

$l,i39,200,000 an.4 ceilina orice of S2,139,900,3000 

Under the shariim arramenent for overruns, t!te contrac- 

tar snared witn t>e GOQernment expenses incurred SetkZen the 

tacae: and ceiling price. The contractor paid for i5 percent 
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ATTACHXFXT ATTACHXENT L 
I 1 

The co~tractoe was then cea?onsible fot IbilO sezcent of costs 

8.2tueeun the initial date of the contract and Aqeil 28, 

1974, the contract had been rrtodified 423 tiaes, On July 23, 

1975, the Davy executed a modification that increased the 
t 

cailinq ?sic2 by S160048sOOQ and eefL2cted adjust32nts in 
i 
I CQPltKaCt: madific=aeions effective on or before Mril 28, 
i 

1974, Worn Astil 23, l.974, th~~otlan %ay 1, 1978, tne con- 

! tract has been chanted oc modified an additional. l,L76 tixtes 

foe $112p813,427, 
The followinci table shows the peice chanqes to tne 

contKact . 

June 1970 July 1975 
('0 ships) :30 Sbi.PS) 

!My 1970 
(30 ships) 

%%PQet i?i?iC@ $1,789,2OQ,OQO $2,Q73,214,000 $2,167,431,247 

Ceiling Price 2,139,9OQ,OQO 2*155$.94a ,000 2,268,361,337 
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ATTACHMENT ATTACHMENT 

i TEE CONTKACT 

I 
QUESTIQEt7S ._g_ 

3, 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

ABSWER 

&M=lod s 6f compensation 0 and mod if ications thereto 0 

HQW much compensation has Litton received under 
the EBA and DD-963 contracts in progress payments 
against the eeilirq price .ar.r3 for undisputed or 
adjudicated changes? POr escalation? 

How mch eompensatim lxs been received plarsusnt 
to various court orders? 

Has the compensation received by Liktoa on the 
LHA and DD-963 contracts exceeded ceiling price? 
If so, what has been the source of funds? 

h%a% was the Navy's authority for making pay- 
ments in excess of the ceiling price? 

The original LHA contract provides for two separate payment 

methods axd a recent court order: and Navy negotiation provided 

for two other payment methods. 

Under the contractr Litton was paid LOO percent of 

allo#able costs incurred for the first 46 months of perfor- 

marle2. Thereafter, and until Littm reached the contract 

ceiling price, papmts would be base-d on the percent of 

physical progress* On June 23, 1976, prior to reaching 

the ceiling price, Litton notified the Navy of iti i;ltention 

to stop work be cause of alleged Navy breaches of contract:. 

The Navy and the Justice De~a,Ptxent immediately sued Litton 

in the U.S. District Court of Mississippi for specific 
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~TTACH~~ENT ATTACHMENT 

:x2rforsance Of the LBA COwtraCt, The Government asked the court 

to issue a pecmanent injunction requirins Litton to comblzte 

WOKk on tile ships, On August 3, 1976, tSe court issued a gre- 

liminary injunction requirina Litton to continue ship eonstruc- 

tion and ttiae Navy to pay tSe conttactoe the actual baoor and 

material costs, By subseauent oedecs tnis nas chanqed to ?ay- 

merit of 91 percent of incurred costs through the injunction 

periodi e On November 14, 1977, the Navy and Litton ;tgreed to 

a temoorary reduction in the reimbursement rate of 75 Deb'- 

cent of incurred costs, The proposed contractual modification 

to implement this agreement was submitted to appropriate 

conuressional committees under Public Law 85-904 on Januaev lgr 

h97$p and %o%lowinq expiration of the congressional review period 

w&s executed OR Apeib 139 1978. 

The following chart shows amounts paid by the Navy throuqn 

my I. # 1978, on the LBa contract under each methcd of compensa- 

tion ana for escalation* 
(millions) 

Actual cost incurred per the oricinal 
contract and paid thru E'eb~uary 23, 1973. $ 439.6 

Fcoeress payfnents based on physical. 
~rouress to Auqust 3, 1976. (Payments 
based on 90 percent of costs incurred) 229.8 

Cowt ordered payments based on 91 ?er- 
cent of cost incurre~+%?o.&Wgust 3, 1976, 
thru Kovember 27, 1977. 199.9 

NeczotiPted Payments based OR 75 oercent 
of cost incurred November 23, 1977, thru 
Play 1, 1978 54.3 

TOTAL for.' all methods of oayments 923.6 

Escalation 161.8 

TOTAL payinents to Litton as of 
lYay 1 I 1973 S1,085.4 
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ATTACHMENT ATTACHtiENT 

The ceilinq peice as of May 1, 1978, was $852.9 million gPus 

escalation of $161.8 milbien or a total of Sb.OL38 billion, 

The ceiainq orice includes a $2Q.(3 millian previsional price 

adjustm?nt on the &HA claim and $51.6 rnilbLO3 in modifications 

since the initial contract date. As shown above, the Navy # 

as of Flay 1, 1975, nas actually paid the cont:raeto~ $923.6 

tftillion in rxo~ress and c~utt ordered ~~~yment--$7l..6 aillion 

more than the cursent ceilinq price. Navy payxvznts mada in 

excess of the ceilin? erice are being ?aid throucpe the clain 

sub-account of Snipbuilding and Conversion Navy (SCM) appto- 

priation (acc~mt nummr b771611,Q§$f). There has been 

$252,8 milhian funded to met oayrnents in excess of contract 

ceilinq, 

%her@ have been no modifications to the Da-963 contract 

that would have altered the methods of compensation to the 

contractor. Fayments against the ceiling Drice are based OR 

the sercentaqe of physLca1 progress. Payments include amounts 

forr escalation 2nd sibcncinq incentives which are calculated 

separately from peoaress gaymentr aqaknst the C@ilinQ pKice. 

Th@re have been no court ordered pavents. 

The follouinq chart shows amounts paid by the Navy 

throunh May 1, 1978. 

Proaress Payments Sl,992p703,553 

Silencina Incentives 7,lh9,150 

Escalation 
Totai PayrEnts 

790,643,833 
S2,790,466,642 = 

L- 
I----.- 
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/ 
! The ceillifw price as of !4ay 1, 1398, was $2,268,761,337 

pl:us $79?,762s984 for escaLation and silencinca incentives, 

for a tmtal of $3eQ66e52418Z1. The ceiling price includes 

$h12,813,427 in chawqes since tne et?set of tne csntract 

on Julsg 23p 197;. Preqsess payments received by Litton 

on the Da-963 contract have not exceeded ceiling price, 

7 



AITWCHi+-IENT 

THE CONTRACT 

QUESTION 

8. What is the historjf Qf cbaim5,, Littiqation, ana 
other actions pendinq i.Xl the eOuPtSp ASBCA, Navy 
Claims Team, or otners? 

ANSWER 

Litton will fully release, in ;I foem satisfactory to the 

Navy p all claims and actions based u0on events occtarrin3 prior 

to June 2op 1378, except for formal chancgas since Nay 1, 1978, 

and arisFnQ undee oe in connection with the LHA and DD-963 

contracts p including, 
. . 

>:?t in no way limited te, all claims 
a-/ 

and actions concerning the cancellation ceiling of the LHA 

coRt6aCt, inWrest resuL%itq from trne method of material peo- 

gressincr of the LHA cowtract (the "SAGA3" appeal), and the 

impact: of eithes 08 botk of these contracts on each other, or 

on any other co~.trsct involvinq Inqahls Shiobuilding Division. 

Litton further agrees 611at it wilb not contest in any folrm 

the validity awd enforceabibity of tn.e two contracts based in 

whole of in PaEt upon events prior to June .20, 1978. 

A. ADI"IIfJISTRI4TItrE,BeMEDfZS - AFCYED SEflJICES 
BOARD OP CONTRACT APPEALS 

1. Asqal of Littm. Svstems, Inc.p RSBCA Number 18214 

Filed: 3arch 2, 1973 

Stiject: Appeal frorr dccisisn of the contracting 

officer dated February tP. 1973, denyin? request 

for increase in t,le COfltiaCt ceiling price in 

~/Exc!ePt for a subcontractor (33) claim in the face 
amount of $3.2 million 

8 



, ATTAC,BiENT ATTACHMENT 

trae amount of $47§,5 iilliaa. The dollrr amount 

af this cbaimp as revised, is maw $562 million. 

HiStOp: In Janusry 1976, Litton and trie Navy entered 

into a Stiqlation filed with tne AS8CA to susaend 

without prejudice the major part of this claim. 

En 1977@ the Navy attemsted to Keinstate AS8CA 

18214 as BR active appeal, On September 30, 1977, 

the U. S. District Court for the Sautheqn District 

of Hississigpi e2tDtes.5 ed its view that reinstate- 

ment of the ayqeal waule impinge upon litigation 

pendim before that cauct. 

Status 1 !?iroceedings are still. susrsended. 

2. Ab?eaL of LittDT3 Systems, 'bRCap ASBCA Xumber Id214 
(SACAN case; ; 

Sub j c 3t Claim iR excess of $22 XibbiOn r'sr 

intesest an deficiancy in oroqress payments. 

EYcistary:: Severed from main claim and tried separately, 

status : Awaitincj decision. 

3. &~%a1 af LittoR Systems, %nc.p ASBCA Number 21728 

Filed: Letter 3f appeal (undated) bcceived 

Januasy l.7, 1977. 

Subject: Appeal from decisioR or' the contracting 

officer denyinq claim for cost of delays involv& 

in repair order under insurance clause in LHA-1 

an2 LBA-2. 
2/ 

Status:- On January 13, 1978, the Government requested 

leave to amend its answer. 

q/lnforaatlon supplied by the Recorder's Office, AS&CA, 
9 
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A$TACXEMT ATTACWQ?J.JT 

4, Appeal of Litton Systexs, Inc., ASBCA ?Jumbar 21334 

I 
1 : Sub-ject Appeal frox decision of the contracting 

officer direc :ing modification to Combustion Control 

Air System. at wo cost to the Governmnt. 

status: 012 August 13, 1976, Litton requested a 

45-day extension to file car plaint, As of February 18, 

1978,~the Rwo~der~s Office, ASBCA, has no record 

that a complaint was ever received o Navy’s Office 

of General Counsel has stated that an indefinite 

extension was granted. 

9, U. S. DZSTRICT COUR2 AND U. S. COURT OF APPEALS 

1. United States v. Litton Systems, Inc. 

U, S. District Cour! fog the Southern District 

of Mississippi p Case Muxber S-76-187(C) 

Initiated: July 1976 

Subject: Action by tz e Government for specific 

performance following Litton's notification of its 

intent '~0 stop work June 1976 on LZA construction. 

Acticn is ts require Litton to continue to perform 

its responsibilities under the LEA contract, (i.e+, 

build the ships). 

: aistory The District Court imposed a preliminary 

injucction by order of August 3, 1976. The order 

enjoined Litton §ystemss hf., and Litton Industries 

frm failing or refusing to construct tiae LEA's on 

condition that the Navy "advance and pay* to Litton 

10 



ATTACHMEET ATTACHMENT 

its actual eonstruckion costs for labor and 33teriaI.s 

thraugh a 9-month periodr enGing in April 19’77. 

The order was clarified on November 2Sp 1976, to 

require Navy to pay tictom 91 percent cf the costs 

incurr& ix censtrueting the LBADs in this period. 

Qm Aprfi 19p 19773 aver the object.;om of the Goveen- 

memf3# the ais%ris$ court extended the preiiminary 

irajumction ta October 31, 1977. Just before expira- 

tism of this period, the Court agains on October 2Ge 

1977, comtinued the preliminary injuwction tc9 

July 31, 1978. A monti later 8 on November 22, 1977, 

UpOW jOip,t motiow of the parties, the District Court 

reduced the 91 pescewt paymemt rate to 75 yrcent 

until April 1, 1978, at which time the rat@ is to 

revert to 91 percepnt. 

status: Litton% and ?Ae D@partzment of Yustice pre- 

sawted a joint mation before the court to make the 75 

percent cost reimkxrsement a permanent injunction, 

The ElQtiOKl was approved by the court, 

2.2 . 

U. $5. <ourt of Appeals for the 5th Circuit, Case Number 

77-2431. 

zitiated: Yume 17, 1977 

Subject: Appeal by the Government to the Court of 

Appeals f ram the April 19# 1977, order of the Dis- 

trict Court requiring the Navy to continue to 

reimburse Litton for 91 percent of its costs for 

11 
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C. 

1. 

2. 

construction of tile LHA”s, in excess of the contract 

ceifina RK ice. 

staeus: Eriefs R3c.e Seen filed 3~ “Lne partie::, 

CctU2TS OF CEiLIi~S - 

_Litton Systems, %FIC.~ ‘it. United StaLes 

Couetp Q1 Claims Case &mnber ,43X-76 

Piled : October 22, 1976. -m.- 

Sub-l ect : -- Suit by Litton for breach and beforaation 

of LtaA contract, 

status: Litton describes tnir; as a ‘protective case” -- 

ccverinq all matters befose the ASBCA, to be oursued 

if Litton loses on the ciaias before the ASXW. 

Lizticn Systems. Inc., 79, United States 

Court , sf Claims Case NunrSeb’ 203-76. 

E’!.led : -- bceay 21) 1976. 

Subject: As?eal fraa 3 decision of the Bavy <on- 

tract Adjustfaent Board ice L&4 contract refamatian 

with eesxgt to atmunts .‘:sipned as due as d’ resul.t 

of the earlier cancefPafian of four MA vessels. 

status : -- In discovery proceedinqs e 

12 
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3. 6~@S the contracte or any amef%3nent t::aefSCC, cec0-P 
nize 3 G~wermi?en’c obligation far ~aet of a $133 
fllili;m irr ntast-up costs, capital;zed Sy Littan 
as "mnufactuPing pzseess .Aeveio~Jsent costs?" 

it has tsoked cm-3 identified as “mnufaczturina grcxabs develop- 

mene- cast wilt1 Se inwsiced aaainst the LEA and S%-453 contracts. 

Ttrat etortisn of sucl% costs related- to t,"ae Lta'A and W-963 

contracts (3tatcJ by Litton to be $62 rnilliral-?) WiLl be fully 

released by Eittsn under the terns sf the pro?oseS zqreement 

beeweeri I;itM+n ?3!13 the Secretary of the mivy: 

13 
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THE CONTRACT 

guasT%oN --- 

10. Xs the &ligation which the Departmen% af Defense 
will incur "within the limits of the amount appro- 
peiaked ad the contract authorization gcovided 
therefor?” 

ANSWER 

Compbetior% CL: the LHA and DD-963 zontracts by Ihe 

Ingalls Shipbuilding Division of Litton Industries, Inc., 
. 

will cost &aut $647 million mire than the contracts currently 

provide. CSnder. the proposed settlement, Litton has agreed to 

absorb $200 million of the siiti~~nal COST ama t.h ~avfl wian 

pay $447 milllion. Of th:s amaunt $252c8 million has been 

fisnded leaving $194.2 unfunded. In addition, the Navy will. 

! require $417.5 million to pay a settlement on the SSV 688 

contracts with General Dynamics. The tot&. amount of additional 

funding required on both settlements is $511.7 million. 

me lda~y bar; 233 adaitfon23l $404.1 ~iu.i~n in fuI-id[s SPZC~- 

fically available for these contract reformations leaving a 

shortfall od: $20?*6 million. The Navy proposes to provide the 

additional funds by reprogramming $325.6 million in the Fiscal 

Year 1979 DOD Ludget Request. (The Budget Request had originally 

mat-Iced these funds for a nuclea submarine procurement). Pf the 

reprogramming action is approved as proposed, the Navy would 

apply the funds tc. the General. Dynarirics and Litton Industries, 

Inc. r settlements and any excess not needed for tSese _c3rticular 

settlements would b=e held in reserve for settlements of claims on 

other shipbuilding contracts. 

14 
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ATTACHHEWT ATTACHfiENT 

THE CONTUCT ----- 

,pYTKJ~ 

II. Yaw d9~s the contractor -justiPy the qrswth in 
his claims.fhom $246.6 million in 1972, to 
$595 million in 1976, tc $1.07 billion in k977? 

The contractor advised us that the 3 fiuuces are not com- 

~atZabl@. Inqabbs' claim it-t 1972 was not S246,6 million. The 

-.total amount requested in the Harch 1972 propasaf. involved a 

$475.5 millicrn iAcrease in ceiling price includ;np escalation 

but exc?ud'incj in",erest a?d the cost impact oE tke Ltfh aeoqrzan 

on the i)D 963 otoqram. As the &HA program peoceeded, tne 

claim was or=8ated baseff on current cost and gqicinq infor- 

mation p ~eepeiced, and submitted to the hSi3CA in April :.975. 

Tnis fnvsbvad a $505 million increase in ceilincg price in- 

cludifq escahation, but excluding interest anti the impact of' 

the LHA ptsqrs‘m fan the DD 963 ersqram. In October lP77, tne 

claim was aqain wdated based cm ccrrent cost and peicinq 

infosmatisn and submitted to the Navy. Tnis involved a $561.6 

million increase in ceil.inq price. The difeecences between 

$475,5 million, S505 roilbion and $561.6 million prices ate 

primarily due,ta refinement% in c3st estimates and better data 

cn inflaticm rates. Zn addition, in the October 1973 submittal, 

interest of $3155.1 million and the cast impact of the LYX pro- 

uram on the DD 963 program ($373.3 aillion) were peiced for tne 

f itst tinte. Tk?e ceilinq orice of the claim sPIown in the Octooer 

1977 submittal was $1.091 billion. The contractor is under a 

I 
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duty to furnish the Government ‘the most complete, current and 

accurate cost- data available wher. presenting a price ineeease 

proposill uf ov@r $lOOpQQQ. The contractor also has a right tc 

revise its claim after submission. 

In summary the differences in the amounts c?aj.med reflect 

(1) the effect of estimating costs of performance at Patet times 

in the construction peri& of art ongoing contract as more 

cost of performance ’ visibility was obtained I \? 2 1 continued 

inflation, and (3) the impact effect that. the LEA and ID-963 

programs hadi or1 each other. 

16 



AT'IkC&IENT kTTACi3tiEM'f' 

TISE CONTRACT 

OUZSTLON / 
la,. Any assump%iom 3f ressonsiSibity bv L. tton 

Systems, %RC.* of the obligations, duties, 
and liabilities of LnqaLLs Shipbuildinq 
OFViSiOn * 

ANSWER 

Litton %ndustries, x&x., the parent company to Lif-ton 

Systems, Inc., affd Pnqalls Shiobuilding Division, executed a 

quatantee aareement to the Maoy or? Seoteaber 2b1 1968. This 

agreement stated that tittm Industries, I[Fc'.~ would guaran- 

tee full performance Sy Pnqalls c3.f all ti\e undettakinqsp 

COVenr;ntS p temsI eonditisns and agreemnts 0% the LHA 

Bevelopment and Production Contract;. Litton fndustries, Inc., 

further agreed tcr Provide adequate finaneins to InqaLls to 

advised us that to the extent the LBA contract is held to be 

void because of the Navy's breach, Litton considets its 

$UEitWltC! as wid since there would no longer be a contract. 

Litton asserted that the aJ,l.eqed causes underlyinc~ tht claim 

wete p in effect, breaches of contract. 

17 
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ATTACiJMEWT 

TBE CONTRaCT 
, 

\ pJES%IOM 

1 13. Hhy is it neccstary to invoke f2.e extraordinary / I provisions a% Public Law 85SO$? 

This autha,rity i’s referred to as ‘extraordina~y~ because 

it explicitly gives ‘rhe President statutory power to authorize 

any department’or agency 0% tic= Government to amend national 

deiewse conkszkts without consideratioa, that is to sayr without 

receiving anything specific of value ip1 return, Wwhenever he 

deems that such action would faeilftate the national defense.” 

Thus. a contract amendment increasing the price 0% a con- 

tract may be made without tegard to any ‘other provision 0% 

law re%ating to the making f per%o~mance~ amendmenkp or modi%i- 

eaticm 0% eoner acts D D I% is a basic bule 0% Govem.memtp a8 

well as private I conttastz law that cowtrcacts (and amendmeats 

OK supplemental agreements) must be based upon an exe?lange of 

consideratlonp the so-called ’ IQ . Public Law 85-804 

completa’y overrides this basic rule, SO long as the action 

taken would ’ facilita2e the national defense es 

Executive Order No. l.O789o implementing Public Law 85-804, 

states, however I that amendments ‘may be with or without con- 

sidesatios,“* 

TSe short answer of why is it plecessa~y t? use this extre- 

ordinary power in the Litton case is that no other clear, legal 

authority exists to permit the action proposed by t,k.e Secretary 



\ ’ . 

t ATTACZYENT ATTACEiMEMT 

of the Mavy. The paynewts to be made to the confractor exceed 

the ctxrently est.sblfshed cei%ing price, 

- - 
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'ATTACdWE:IT ATTACHMEPaT 

TlPE FINWhZ%AL COYD%T%ON OP LITTOM 
I ImxJsTR~ES p IX. 

QUESTXON 
I 

14. Please provide the Committee with copies of 
the most recent 10-K and 8-R filings by 
Littcrn Industries, Inc., with the SEC. 

Copies of the most recent, Securities and Exchange Com- 

mission forms 10-X and 8-K filed by Litton Industriesp Inc.p 

are being provided for the record. The Comittee asl;ed for 

the IO-K and 8-K for Litton Systems, Inc. However, Litton 

Systems, Inc.p is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Litton In- 

dustries, fnc,, agd ia included in the consolidated finan- 

cial statements filed with the Commissiort. 

20 



E3as Litton Ewdustaies, Ine.r received an audit by 
independent acceuntants witbin the peecedins 
calendar yoix? If 80~ what was the accourmtingy 
firm’s opiniow of %ittonPs overall financial. 
~CBiti6~3 

Toucke Ross ‘and Companyp Certified Public Accountants I 

examinti the balance sheets and the related statements of 

earnings I shareholdersP inve!stment and changes fn financial 

position of titfcn Industriesp Inc., am3 subsidiary coxqanirrs 

as of July 31s 19TYp and 1976. The aCCOUntt?t’S report to 

the Boasd of Directors and Shareholders is qualified with res- 

pect to certain matters appearing in the secti’csm of t.h 

report to shasehs~ders audited f inaneial. statements, In its 

report, Zouche Ross and Company stated in pag% that: * . . 

ISTke accompanying f inanei23.l statements have been 

p~eparad on the basis that the $530 million of pre- 

sently estimated final contract costs in excess of 

current contrack mounts will. be recovered through 

negotiatiow or litigation, Due to the complexities 

and uncestainties of the issues involved I we are 

not peesdntly able td determine the final. outcorre, 

or its effectsir if any* on the accompanying finan- 

&ail stateaents ofl 

71 
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ft is the opinion of Tsuche Ross 

and Company that: c . . 

"Subject to succe%sful.resobutiQn of the uncertainties 

related te the LHA and DD contracts and recmery of 

recorded contract claims described in the preceding 

paragraph . . .I the financial statemnts referred t;~ 

above present fairly the financial position of Litton 

Industries, Inc., and the consolidated financial 

position of Litton Industries, ERC.~ and subsidk+ary 

companies D I .R. 

The complete accountant's report is included in the 

form 10-K annual report we have provided the Committee. 

. 
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Del.o.itte, Easkizs and Sells to analyze financial data provided 

by Litton %nduskries, Enc., and to prepare ;umtary comments 

basd upon that anafysis. 

IR reports dated Yune 22, 1978, and JUIY act, 1978~ th2 

fig conelu~3e.i that with respect ts Litlow*s financial 

al-~d.LLLtp to continua to perfoma withot:t a settlement, it 

appears that, has& upm thair review of th2 foreeast2d data 

provided by Litixm, the corporation will exSaut its cash PC- 

SeaPPC2Sp including wailah.le bsrsowinq capacity, near the end 

of their PY 1980 (kh2 sum2.r of 198Q), At 'the end of Litton's 

23 
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LITTOM INDUSTRIES IQJC, 

CASH NEEDED ?0R r'IMANCING: 3XSED ON !s'AvY 
PAYFXNT 0P 75 BERCEZZT OP COST 

THROUGH COL~PEETX ON 
(in--IT&J sands Of if3?xrars) 

1998 1979 1980 1981 
IMCRE?SE IbQCF&ASE IIGCXEMS E INCREASE 

(DECREASE) ~ECREWSE)_ (DECREASE) (DECREASE) 

A. Pro jeeted Pinancirq 
Requited To Main- 
tain kJocking Cash 
Of About 
$73,OOO,QQO (2,X9). 116,370 253,644 121,806 

8. Projected Financing 
Required- 
Cumulative (2,209) 114,161 367,815 489,621 

C. Line of Credit As 
Of apeia 39, 
1??8 232pOQO 272,000 272,000 272rooo 

D. Remaining Credit 
(Deficit) 274,209 157s839 (95,815) (217 621) 

These projections tiere based on the Navy paying Litton at 

the rate of 75 percent of incurred costs in the ERA contract and 

in accordance with the current contract terms c.1 t:?e DD contract 

through completion. tiithout a settlement vith the Navy on claims 

and future cost reimbursement, it seems doubtful that Litton could 

obtain either debt or equity financing to meet their corparate 

projected cash shoetfwll. 

The above anaiysis generally agrees with cash flow ~;rojec- 

tions prepaied by GAO in our statement to the iaolrse Armed'Ser- 

vices Committee on the Navy's proposal to use Public Law 85-304 

to modify the LEW ship construction contract, dated Marcn 7, 1978. 

Deloitte, Raskins and Sells reported that cash availability 

is only one factor to be considered: some of Litton's long-term 

24 



debt indenture agreements centai~ restrictive covenants 

regarding certain financial ratios. Therefore.; the recording 

of significant losses irk FY 1948 would place Litton in 
technical c3efauEt ug%der eegtain ~8% its lsan agreamenta. 

Eitton~s long-%tizm cxeditors likely wou3.d ks eelucta~t 

to permit Litton to arrange arty aikii.tisnal debt. Tile pQssi- 

bilib,ies for acquiririg equity capitd would not aptsear to be 

promis Fng * at least until EittoPli4’& ‘ini2ependent auditors cm 

issue an unqualified egiwion an their finawcid statemants. 

25 
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14. rs Litton %ndustries, Pnc, fl in the opinion of the 
Coeptroller Geaeralp PPQM bmkeupt Of in aarlgeq 
of bawlcruptcy? 

-57~ ds not believe Litton Industries, In2388 is "bankrupt" within 

the technicid definitim of Secticm 1 c2 Title 111, C.S. Code which 

defines “SWkLTtlpt” as Lollows: 

R Ba AZ-uptR shall include a person against whom an 

involuntary petition or an application to revoke a 

clis&arge has been filed, or wfs.o h&s filed a volun- 

tazy petition, a who Fias been ad judged a bankrupt. 
I Littsn %ndustriesp Xnc e I does not EZll rithin the ?bova 

deZiniticn a 

/ 
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-ATTACEB¶ENT ATTACHMENT 
'I h 

j@3ESTIOW 
:I 
! I.80 wflat iS %it%OR'S OOiigdtiQtl to the stc?te of ?f’SSiSSipFi 

with respect to its shipyard in Pasca~oula? 

- 

In 1967, MissLssippi, acthg by and through tie !4ississipph 

AgsicubtukaJs and IASUstriZS. Eaazd (Board) and Jackson County, 

offered S13C milfion in bonds fog the purpose of constxuctiny 

am3 ‘ZqUiFpiZ=lg shipyards arid shipbuilding facilities in the 

Port of Rx3cagcU.a in Jackson Cctunty, Hississippi. These 

facilities imluds property leased by the 24ississi& Ag~icul- 

tutal and bndustriaf. Bsalcd to ~%e Ingalls Shipbuilding Corpora- 

tion, The leas& property and the facilities constxucted by 

the Cmnty and Shard are beicg used by Iwgalls' to provide 

ship ~duE3ctusing imd maintenance s?svices for the cjenrral 

public and for agencias of the u,s. Governmerlt, 

The lease became effective W~CR the bonds wece issued and 

wi.3.; co;ltinue fos a basic term ei: 40 years. Ingal.l.5 may ter- 

nina&? the lease, but only after making provisions for payment 

of the bonds. Ingells also he+; 'c-h% right to extend “he lease I 

or after 37 yQ:zsp purchase the la& and facilities. 

As leaseep Ingalls agreed to pay $9 million annual.by; an 

amount eqtaal to the payments L-equired on the bar,ds for interest, 

pfincipafp and redemption premiums. Ingall. may assign CP 

sublease with approval. p 5ut remains responsible for all 

oblkigations to the State of Mississippi. 
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GENERAL 

19. What ather alternatives are available to the 
Secretary of the Savy OF the Department of Defense 
1-a assure the constructinn of the remaining LEAs 
and DD-963 destroyers7 Is the alternative which 
the Secretary of the Navy has chosen to parsue 
the least cx3stly alternative? 

20. It has been suggested that the Government should 
acquire tne Litton shipyard at Paseagoula in 
connection with an extraordinary relief ‘ghanted 
under Public Law 85-804 designed to prevent 
Litton’s bankruptcy or to enhance that company’s 
financial position, bn the opinion of the 
Comptroller Genersl, would this be a less costly 
mn giLo$,rale ting the remaining ships now 

I... 

The Navy views the proposed settlement under Public Law 

85-804 as the most a&eptable alternative to the LBW cost crver- 

run problem, Other alternatives which the Navy does not consider 

acceptable are the foIloWing: 

--exercise the default clause ,. 

--seek court action to force the .:ontractor to 
complete the work, 

--finish the ships at other yards (either private 
or Navy), 

-**buy the shipyard and operate it as a GoGernment- 
owned contractor-operated yard p or 

--negotiate a settlement without Public Law 85-804 relief. 

Exercise Default Clause 

The Navy believes t3’le default clause is an alternative which 

has four ma-jot drawbacks. The first is that Litton is still 

building the DD-963 ships for the ‘Savy at the shipyard. If the 

l\lavy were to take over part of the yard to c6nstruct the LEA’S, 

. . I 
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conflicts would arise ovez the use of comra~n facilities and 

!, secviees needed to construct both ship types m This situation 
! would undoubtedly result in additional. claims by Litton for 

delays $Q @he Im--c)G3. construction a Second, the Navy could 

not ab Cain p in a reasonab%e timeframe I sufficient supervisory 

personnel to taks oved: tie LI1A construction without depketirq its 

management capability at its OWI shipyard. Third, tzhe labor 

force available to the Navy would be composed primarily of 

employees furloughed by Litton EolZowing its stopgge of 

work. These would be tie least experienced and least productive 

as they would have the lowest seniority. Fourthp the Xavy may 

have already waived its right to exercise tie default clause 

as it chose t-.~ take leg&L action to force the contraeto% to 

comple”,a the contracts when ti tton stopped work before. -Also 

the State of Mdsslssdppi owns the yard and this might complicate 

t!le Navy taking it ~$81: kor the WA constructiz~n. 

Seek Court Action tcr Force Completfsn 

If the Wavy wecc: to seek contractor performance through 

s.ontimed IltAgiatFon, the legal entanglements that would ensue 

could take years to unravel. The Navy estimates the legal pro- 

cess could take t years, The court in t=he meantime could order 

the work t:o cohtinue and the Navy to pay an even greater per- 

centage of the eontractor’s tot&l costs than the 75 percent 

being paid now, 
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Finish the LHA Ships at Other Yards 
T.mzh@I: Private or Navq~ 

Completfwg the ships at other yards (private OP -Navy) is net 

a cost-effective course of actim aecordir,g tic.2 the Navy because 

tha ships are too far along in the eonsteuction process. There 

wou1a be a tremendous administrative psoblm in inventosyiq and 

documenting hundreds of zsillions of dolla::s of material. 19any 
..- - 

equipment items are of such a nature that they could raot be 

disassembled and transpxtxd without incurring serious darrrage. 

Also, significant de31ays and insfficiencies would result because 

f t wou?.d take time to becsme familiar with the work in 

process and $2 through il learning curve proces~~ 

The Navy could not take over the Lla.. ‘a eowst%usti.on in its 

yards without adding sig~~ifi~ant nuwbeps of personnel aid Cbs- 

rupting work alseady scheduled for these yards. 

Buying the shipyard and hiring a contractor to operate it 

has several drawbacks according to the Navy. First, the yard 

is owned by the State of Nississippi, not Littcn Industries, and 

Mssissippi may no b, wamt to sell it without making a substantial 

proei t . This could result in a protracted negotiating process 

with no guarantee of an ultir~at4 sale. Second, a contractor 

hired t3 operate the yard would have no incentive to negotiate 

the lowest labor agreements possible because hi.5 contracts would 

be cost type. The Navy would not want to hire tie workers because 

of the higher rates that are paid to Governrent Fersonnel an< 

constraints relating to manpower ceilings. 
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Law 85-404 relief would not provide adequate irioraetary relief 
I to tie contrectok cansidering the cost OV@fHUx¶S experienced 
I 

to aate* 
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GENERAL -- , 
i 
i QUEST;cUM 
\ 
i 
i 

21. Axe there lwgal impediments to the acquisition of 
ths ahi?yard by the Gsvernment? 

He know of no existing legal authority under which the 

Gwernment could s acquire” the shipyard apart frn,n a purchase 

under applicable procurement statues. Moreover I according 

to Li teqs of ficFal.9 p any assigment or sub-lease of its lease 

with the State of Mississippi is subject to the State’s prior 

approval 0 

. . 
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22. Xx-i what way will .the contract modification con- 
tribute to an orderly resolution of the claims 
awd litigation between Litton and the Government? 

PJS3?ER a- 

The proposed modification is designed in part to improve 

relations between the contractor and the Mavy. An essential 

goal of the negotiations was to achieve a permanent solution of 

the LEA claims and more, importantly, of the urnderlyiwg problems 

on that contract 'as well as the In-963 contract. 

%n additionp Litton has agreed to fully release, in a form 

satisfactory to the Navyp all claims a-id actions on the LHA 

and DD-963 contracts to date, as well as the impact of these con- 

tracts on each other or on any other contracts performed by fngalls 
I ’ Skipbuilding. Two related actioris by Litton against the Navy i 

the aggregate face amount of $40.2 million will be dismissed. 1 

Accotdirig to the Navyr a most importala% element of the modi- 

fication is the return of a harmonious relationship between the 

~artfes which the settlement is certain to produce. ItWill not, 

howeverr prevent the contractor from filing future clairas on 

action occurring after Yune 20, 1978, and throughout the contract 

period which is currently estimeed to em! in Flay 1980 and 

September 1980 on the LHA and DD-363 contracts, respectively. 
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Public Law 8S-E04p the!nr appears to bs fche only adequate 

bqal authorbty for the. pr=oposcd mod\ficatian. 

The Navy pLans to make the payments in exce9s of the cebSincj 

price from Shipbuilding and Conversioa, Navy [SCX] appropriations, 

- 

i 
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modifications comply with other applicable Federd. statutes. 

aU applicable Ilegal requirements imposed in the basic cor,tracts 

ShQl.sld apply ta these nodifications. 

I . 
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